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Here are eight gloriously imaginative stories for eight satisfying sessions of bedtime reading.

There’s a flying apple pie, a cat that’s bigger than an elephant, a house that lays an egg,

storybook animals that leap out of their books at night, and a wealth of other wonderful

characters and ideas, all with the colorful, dreamlike quality of the very best fairy tales. Joan

Aiken’s delicious prose is a joy to read aloud to very young listeners yet simple enough for the

independent reader to savor on his or her own. Kevin Hawkes’s illustrations–nearly 60 of them–

capture with great flair and fun the magical adventures and the triumph of the good over the

bad.



For more than forty years,Yearling has been the leading namein classic and award-winning

literaturefor young readers.Yearling books feature children’sfavorite authors and

characters,providing dynamic stories of adventure,humor, history, mystery, and fantasy.Trust

Yearling paperbacks to entertain,inspire, and promote the love of readingin all children.OTHER

YEARLING BOOKS YOU WILL ENJOYTHE WOLVES OF WILLOUGHBY CHASE, Joan

AikenNIM’S ISLAND, Wendy OrrTHE SCARECROW AND HIS SERVANT, Philip PullmanI WAS

A RAT!, Philip PullmanCOUNT KARLSTEIN, Philip PullmanTHE PROMISE, Jackie French

KollerBAMBERT’S BOOK OF MISSING STORIES, Reinhardt JungHALFWAY TO THE SKY,

Kimberly Brubaker BradleyALL THE WAY HOME, Patricia Reilly GiffFor Jeremy, Heidi, Jamis
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NECKLACE OF RAINDROPSA man called Mr. Jones and his wife lived near the sea. One

stormy night Mr. Jones was in the garden when he saw the holly tree by his gate begin to toss

and shake.A voice cried, “Help me! I’m stuck in the tree! Help me, or the storm will go on all

night.”Very surprised, Mr. Jones walked down to the tree. In the middle of it was a tall man with

a long gray cloak, and a long gray beard, and the brightest eyes you ever saw.“Who are you?”

Mr. Jones said. “What are you doing in my holly tree?”“I got stuck in it, can’t you see? Help me

out, or the storm will go on all night. I am the North Wind, and it is my job to blow the storm

away.”So Mr. Jones helped the North Wind out of the holly tree. The North Wind’s hands were

as cold as ice.“Thank you,” said the North Wind. “My cloak is torn, but never mind. You have

helped me, so now I will do something for you.”“I don’t need anything,” Mr. Jones said. “My wife

and I have a baby girl, just born, and we are as happy as any two people in the world.”“In that

case,” said the North Wind, “I will be the baby’s godfather. My birthday present to her will be

this necklace of raindrops.”From under his gray cloak he pulled out a fine silver chain. On the

chain were three bright, shining drops.“You must put it around the baby’s neck,” he said. “The

raindrops will not wet her, and they will not come off. Every year, on her birthday, I will bring her

another drop. When she has four drops she will stay dry, even if she goes out in the hardest

rainstorm. And when she has five drops no thunder or lightning can harm her. And when she

has six drops she will not be blown away, even by the strongest wind. And when she has seven

raindrops she will be able to swim the deepest river. And when she has eight raindrops she will

be able to swim the widest sea. And when she has nine raindrops she will be able to make the

rain stop raining if she claps her hands. And when she has ten raindrops she will be able to

make it start raining if she blows her nose.”“Stop, stop!” cried Mr. Jones. “That is quite enough

for one little girl!”“I was going to stop anyway,” said the North Wind. “Mind, she must never take

the chain off, or it might bring bad luck. I must be off now, to blow away the storm. I shall be

back on her next birthday, with the fourth raindrop.”And he flew away up into the sky, pushing

the clouds before him so that the moon and stars could shine out.Mr. Jones went into his

house and put the chain with the three raindrops round the neck of the baby, who was called

Laura.A year soon went by, and when the North Wind came back to the little house by the sea,

Laura was able to crawl about, and to play with her three bright, shining raindrops. But she

never took the chain off.When the North Wind had given Laura her fourth raindrop she could

not get wet, even if she was out in the hardest rain. Her mother would put her out in the garden

in her carriage, and people passing on the road would say, “Look at that poor little baby, left out

in all this rain. She will catch cold!”But little Laura was quite dry, and quite happy, playing with



the raindrops and waving to her godfather the North Wind as he flew over.Next year he brought

her her fifth raindrop. And the year after that, the sixth. And the year after that, the seventh.

Now Laura could not be harmed by the worst storm, and if she fell into a pond or river she

floated like a feather. And when she had eight raindrops she was able to swim across the

widest sea—but as she was happy at home she had never tried.And when she had nine

raindrops Laura found that she could make the rain stop, by clapping her hands. So there were

many, many sunny days by the sea. But Laura did not always clap her hands when it rained, for

she loved to see the silver drops come sliding out of the sky.Now it was time for Laura to go to

school. You can guess how the other children loved her! They would call, “Laura, Laura, make

it stop raining, please, so that we can go out to play.”And Laura always made the rain stop for

them.But there was a girl called Meg who said to herself, “It isn’t fair. Why should Laura have

that lovely necklace and be able to stop the rain? Why shouldn’t I have it?”So Meg went to the

teacher and said, “Laura is wearing a necklace.”Then the teacher said to Laura, “You must take

your necklace off in school, dear. That is the rule.”“But it will bring bad luck if I take it off,” said

Laura.“Of course it will not bring bad luck. I will put it in a box for you and keep it safe till after

school.”So the teacher put the necklace in a box.But Meg saw where she put it. And when the

children were out playing, and the teacher was having her dinner, Meg went quickly and took

the necklace and put it in her pocket.When the teacher found that the necklace was gone, she

was very angry and sad.“Who has taken Laura’s necklace?” she asked.But nobody

answered.Meg kept her hand tight in her pocket, holding the necklace.And poor Laura cried all

the way home. Her tears rolled down her cheeks like rain as she walked along by the sea.“Oh,”

she cried, “what will happen when I tell my godfather that I have lost his present?”A fish put his

head out of the water and said, “Don’t cry, Laura dear. You put me back in the sea when a

wave threw me on the sand. I will help you find your necklace.”And a bird flew down and called,

“Don’t cry, Laura dear. You saved me when a storm blew me onto your roof and hurt my wing. I

will help you find your necklace.”And a mouse popped his head out of a hole and said, “Don’t

cry, Laura dear. You saved me once when I fell in the river. I will help you find your necklace.”So

Laura dried her eyes. “How will you help me?” she asked.“I will look under the sea,” said the

fish. “And I will ask my brothers to help me.”“I will fly about and look in the fields and woods and

roads,” said the bird. “And I will ask all my brothers to help me.”“I will look in the houses,” said

the mouse. “And I will ask my brothers to look in every corner and closet of every room in the

world.”So they set to work. While Laura was talking to her three friends, what was Meg doing?

She put on the necklace and walked out in a rainstorm. But the rain made her very wet! And

when she clapped her hands to stop it raining, the rain took no notice. It rained harder than

ever.The necklace would only work for its true owner.So Meg was angry. But she still wore the

necklace, until her father saw her with it on.“Where did you get that necklace?” he asked.“I

found it in the road,” Meg said. Which was not true!“It is too good for a child,” her father said.

And he took it away from her. Meg and her father did not know that a little mouse could see

them from a hole in the wall.The mouse ran to tell his friends that the necklace was in Meg’s

house. And ten more mice came back with him to drag it away. But when they got there the

necklace was gone. Meg’s father had sold it, for a great deal of money, to a silversmith. Two

days later, a little mouse saw it in the silversmith’s shop, and ran to tell his friends. But before

the mice could come to take it, the silversmith had sold it to a trader who was buying fine and

rare presents for the birthday of the Princess of Arabia.Then a bird saw the necklace and flew

to tell Laura.“The necklace is on a ship, which is sailing across the sea to Arabia.”“We will

follow the ship,” said the fishes. “We will tell you which way it goes. Follow us!”But Laura stood

on the edge of the sea.
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ANGELA, “Must read. Beautiful”

Moose, “Great group of stories. This is a great group of fairy tail type stories that most people

may not be aware of. If you're looking for unique stories that are a bit different from what you

might have already been exposed then this is your ticket. The pictures looked great on my

Kindle Touch.”

Connie Stafford, “Good book. I enjoyed this book as a 4th grader in 1975 when my teacher

gave it to me. Over the years and after many moves my book fell apart. I finally found a

replacement.”

Melissa Rappleye, “Kids love them. great collection of short stories... my kids have loved

listening to them outloud. There are strange to sweet stories.”

H. G. Williams, “Great stories.. This book was one my daughter read as a child, and mourned

it's loss. It has nice stories and cute pictures. A good addition to a child's library.”

Leibniz, “This is one of the sweetest book of stories ever .... This is one of the sweetest book of

stories ever. I read it to my kids when they were little and I just rebought on the Kindle for

myself.  Aiken rocks.”

Texas Nana, “My granddaughter loved it.. My four year old granddaughter sat still and listened

intently as I read the first story, Necklace of Raindrops to her. Later in the day, she asked me

to read it again. She also liked the story, Elves on Shelves. I worried that she might not like

the book because it is on my Kindle and doesn't have pictures, but it was a hit!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Four Stars. great gift copy!”

mrs s e haley, “Lovely stories. Bought for my daughter. The stories are just as lovely as I

remember them from my own childhood. The necklace of raindrops was something I was

fascinated with for many years. Now my own child is enjoying the stories and I have an excuse

to read them all again.”

J. Holmes, “Love this book.. I bought 2 copies for my grandchildren, one to replace a well used

paperback. This is a hardback copy with really lovely magical silhouette drawings by Jan



Pienkowski to illustrate the stories. Its text font is lovely too. All the stories are great reading for

bedtime not too long. The Necklace of raindrops is about the North Wind being caught up, then

released by a little girls godfather and how the North Wind repays the kindness of setting him

free. Every birthday the girl has a raindrop with magical powers added to her necklace. One

day it is stolen and so you have good and evil, it all ends happily ever after. Get this version of

the book and you won't be dissappointed it will one to keep and pass on. There's nothing like a

real book to hold and turn the pages.”

Ro&Bo, “Amazing pictures. I had this book when I was a small child and loved it. The pictures

are amazing and the stories are proper stories and not the meaningless stuff so many books

for infants are these days. I was happy to fine this lovely edition to get as a gift for my great-

niece.”

Human Being, “Most gorgeous book ever. Possibly the most evocative and beautifully

illustrated and written modern story book ever. So very glad to have found this on Amazon and

bought to share the magic with my 8 year old child who adores it . We haven’t finished it as we

save the stories for special occasions as they don’t want it to end !”

D. Griffiths, “Great book. Great book, I remembered this book as a child from the library and

sought it out online, it's been over 30 years since I last read it so it really stood out for me. The

stories are serious and well written and short enough for a bedtime read. I remembered all the

stories instantly on reading the book again it was a real delight and now I can read it as often

as I like.”

The book by Joan Aiken has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 184 people have provided feedback.
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